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(Studio recording is in the key of Bb Major/G Minor)

Chorus
My Levee's ...

vi                            IV          I V
Breaking down,              I'm pouring out!      My heart is     open. I won't keep
Closing down.              I was born to love     and share that Vision, now.
            I see       life           so    clearly      now.                         No matter where I

IV                           IV          I V
Go,                    my heart goes    open and my       mind goes free
 
Chorus Cooldown, vi - IV - I - V x2

Verse chords are vi - IV - I - V x4
Pre-Chorus chords are same, x2

Verse 1 Lyrics (one line of lyrics = one rotation through vi - IV - I - V)
Here's some truth comin' atcha in stereo, let's keep it joined in the mind and keep it clear, yo let's get
off the clock and say no to what's not; let's keep it vertical, and get back into purpose to be done thru
I always knew there was something going wrong, with a world of competition, clashing brains and brawn
I'm done with that; let defenses go to live. Love is the space in which I forgive, now

Prechorus Lyrics (one line of lyrics = one rotation through vi - IV - I - V)
It's time to let things flow, naturally. I'll step out the way, spirit, decide for me.
No time to let that ego interfere, let that old ghost go! My levee's...

(Repeat Chorus)

Verse 2:
So let me take you on a journey. We all fly together to clear weather. There's not a cloud in the 
sky of the mind that knows its nature. Removing blocks to the awareness of Love. You gotta know there's
nothing here stopping us. If we choose to see love, the voice for truth's guiding us. And that
Teacher only sees what's real in us; the joy for us depends on following that inner guide.

(Repeat Prechorus)

Bridge (Half speed now on chord changes)
ii                    ii                           I (1st inversion)        I                        
         And it's time, now, to break out...        and feel new vision

IV IV vi      V
             where problems just don't ex........ist any...

ii ii         I (1st inversion)             I
...where     no need for castles             out on the sands in

        (1 set of chorus chords before last chorus)

IV IV     vi V         vi - IV - I - V
egoland                we don't need walls if we  all come together,  yeah

(Repeat Chorus)


